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student Legislature VotesThant To Observe
Base Dismantling On Open Trials In Special

council trials "open", except when
the defendant objects.

The bill originally provided for
all trials to be "open" except when
an appeals board approved a de

YForms Committee
i

For Artist Study

inspection of the removal of the
bases.

The committee merrfbers are
John J. McCloy, who has been act-
ing as a special aide on the crisis
negotiations here, Undersecretary
of State George W. Ball and Dep-
uty Defense Secretay Roswell L.
Gilpatric.

Thant planned to leave TuesdaJ
for two or three days of talks with
Castro, who, dispite Khrushchev's
announced willingness to accept
U.N. inspection, had not yet agreed

admit U.N. observers to Cuba.

Thant Plans For Visit

It was understood that Thant and
party of some 18 persons would

travel to Havana on a Panair do
Brasil Caravelle chartered by the
Cuban government. Travelling
with him will be undersecretaries
Omar Loutfi of the United Arab
Republic, in charge of U.N. dis-
armament developments, and Her-na-ne

Tavares de Sa of Brasil, top-ranki- ng

Latin American secretari-
at member who is in charge of
public information.

Others to travel with Thant are
three top military men: Brig. In--

U. S. Promises
Aid To India
Against Reds
NEW DELHI (UPI) Prime

Minister Jawaharlal Nehru Mon
day asked for and was promised
immediate U. S. military aid to
fight Chinese Communists in the
undeclared border war in which
more than i,000 Indians and Chin
ese have been reported killed or
missing in action. The U. S. em
bassy said Nehru in a conference
with Ambassador John Kenneth
Galbraith asked for infantry wea
pons which could be brought in by
American airlift by the end of the
week from such U. S. supply points
as Japan, Okinawa or Thailand.

The wanted weapons are mor
tars, machineguns, rifles and por
table artillery for the fighting tak
ing place 15,000 feet up in the

. ,TT: 1 mi i t -.riunaiayas. ine undisclosed aid
terms left the way open for big
ger weapons later if needed.

Reliable sources said Nehru also
made similar requests for urgent
military aid to the British, French
and Canadian governments. It was
believed they also would aid India
in the fight against troops who
have poured across the frontier
along a 1,000-mil- e section of the
border.

Indian Troops Killed

An Indian Defense Department
spokesman announced Monday that
India had lost up to 2,500 troops
killed or missing in action during
the past 10 days. He said the Chi
nese losses were "much heavier."
The figures did not include the
thousands of wounded.

The spokesman said the heaviest
fighting was in the Ladakh area,
north of Kashmir and at the ex
treme western end of the border,
where the Indians appeared to
have lost all of the southern tip
of Ladakh on both sides of the

Gil Stallings, YMCA President,'
and Mike Lawler, Vice-preside-nt of
the Student Body, announced yes
terday the formation of a "Y" com
mittee to investigate the feasibility
of obtaining an artist in residence
for the University.

The formation of the committee,
according to Lawler, is the result
of interest shown by students he
met in his campaign last spring and
a resolution passed by the Student
Legislature on September 27.

The committee is attempting to
determine whether the English De
partment of the University and the
administration will give its support
to the program, and how people in
those departments feel about the
idea of having an artist-in-resi-denc- e.

Stallings said that the committee
has drawn up a preliminary list of
writers who might be available to
teach at least one course a semes

Campus Briefs
Indus River.

The Chinese exerted "consider-
able pressure" with fresh troops,
according to the spokesman and
the Indians were forced to with-
draw from Damchok and Jara La.
Jara La is a pass leading into In-
dia through, the snow-covere- d Him-
alayas from China and is eight

dar Jit Rikye of India, his per
sonal military adviser; Lt. Col.
Dag Inge Stiernspetz of Sweden
and Maj. Yilma Aloumu of Ethio- -
pia. mere were reports mat lien.

11 - .1- - ..Iioina aa oiiva 01 .craza would
join them in Havana.

WCHUies AU

Thant was sident about his plans,
informed sources said he hot- -
to get Castro s quick accept

ance of U.N. observers and to
leave a nucleus of an inspection
group there.

Thant saw Soviet Deputy For
eign Minister Vasily V. Kuznet--

for two hours and 10 minutes
Monday morning. This was the
ongest single session of the priv--i

negotiations , ne startea . last
riday.
Kuznetsov. sent bv Khrushchev 1

take over from Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Valerian A. Zo--

whn has doeeedlv denied the
existence of Russian war bases in
Cuba emerged smiling from the
rnnference. He described the ses- -...... . I

sion as an interesting ana use- -

talk."

Threat
In Cuba

pected to geneate new tensions be--

tween the old-lin- e Communists and
the "melons" of the Castro re--

The old-line- rs can be expected I

to follow the Moscow-lin- e faith- -

ullv. Their veteran leader, Blas
Orca, applauded the Soviet move
o remove the bases in comments

Tonight
Sessio:

porters from the DTH would be
present, and would report the trial
without using the names of any
defendants or witnesses.

A proposed amendment to the
bill giving the campus four alter-
natives concerning open trials was
defeated by legislature's judicial
committee yesterday. Rufus Ed-mist- en

(SP) explained that by
such a change, all students could
determine to what extent they
wanted the trials to be open.

The committee reported the bill
out favorably, and in substantially
the same form in which it was re-
ferred back to the committee at
last Thursday's session. Minor
stylistic changes were made by Ar-th- us

Hays (SP).

Coenen Gets
Honors From
German Dept.

Thirty-tw- o years a teacher, ten
years an editor.

That describes a University
faculty member whose work is
believed to have advanced the
cause of Germanic languages not
only at the University here but
everywhere.

Dr. Frederic E. Coenen was
this week lauded for his achieve-
ments as editor of the "Univer-
sity of North Carolina Studies in
the Germanic Languages and
Literature." For ten years Dr.
Coenen has had editorship of the
series regarded as one of nation-
al and international significance
in its field.

At a testimonial dinner held
last Friday at the University,
Kenan Professor John G. Kunst-man- n,

chairman of the UNC De-
partment of Germanic Langu-
ages, cited Dr. Coenen for his
success as editor of the series.

As editor. Dr. Kunstmann said.
Dr. Coenen "has develooed a
system of advertising and selling
the Series which is the envv of
commercial publishers and Uni
versity Presses. Through his
work he has made known the
name and extended the useful
ness and the prestige of the De
partment of Germanic Langu
ages and of the University of
.worth Carolina here and abroad."

The series of publications. 32
of which have been published
during the editorship of Dr. Coe-
nen was established in 1949. It
publishes critical monographs on
problems of literary history and
translations of German texts not
otherwise available.

The University Drnfpssnr
spends an average nf 2d tr 95
hours each week in reading
manuscripts to be considered for
publication. In addition he teach-
es a full load of courses.

Members of the editorial board
of the department series who
particularly cited the editor-teach- er

were Prcf. Kunstmann,
Kenan Professor Werner P. Fre-deric- h,

Kenan Professor George
S. Lane, and Professor Herbert
W. Reichert.

Statement
Made On Late
Per"mission
Should any campus organization

wish to request late permission for
University coeds who may be in
attendance at a function sponsored
by that organization the president
or head of such organization is ask-
ed to contact personally either
Diane Blanton, Chairman of Wom-
en's Residence Council Chi Omega
House, Tel. 963-3005- ), or Mrs. J.
M. Alexander, Assistant to the
Dean of Women '202 South Build-
ing, Tel. Si2-3562- ). Such requests
for coed late permission should be
made AT LEAST FIVE DAYS IN
ADVANCE, so as to provide an
adequate amount of time for clear-
ance and for the issuing of the in-

formation to the women's dormi-
tories and sorority houses. Suffic-
ient reason for request cf $uch per-
mission must be presented

The Women's Residence Council
emphasizes that such requests from
campus orgnizations will normally
be granted only if this procedure is
followed. Late permission given will
not exceed one hour, according to
the Women's Residence CouncU.

New Left To
1

Form Seminar
On Disarming

Pat Cusick, a member of the
Executive Committee of the New
Left Club, announced the formation
of a weekly seminar on disarma
ment to be held every Tuesday at
7:30 p.m

The committee, according to Cus-

ick, has a two-fol- d purpose: to dis-

cuss the thinking of a man in the
atomic age in relation to thermo-
nuclear warfare, and to examine
the means which individuals may
use to bring about disarmament.,;

In explaining the goals of the
seminar, Cusick quoted the late
Albert. Einstein, who said, "With
the advent of atomic energy a new
dimension has entered warfare
everything has changed execpt our
thinking. If mankind is to survive,
our thinking must also change."

"Our primary aim," said Cusick,
"is to examine our thinking in re-
lation to this new dimension." Cus-
ick said that the meeting will be
open, but that he would like to ex-

tend a special invitation to all those
who are opposed to '"brinkmanship"
and nuclear warfare, or to anyone
who has not committed himself to
one side or the other.

"Actually," said Cusick, "the per-
son who does not commit himself
is directly supporting the actions of
those who are fading us to inevi- -
0m ,wr,KUlJI, UV.I.XWXX.

The first meeting of the disarm
ament spminar will fat snnnsnrpH
by the New Left Club tonight in
Roland Parker 3, Graham Memor
iai at '

Adenauer Said
Cautious On
Cuban Deal
' BONN (UPI) Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer, meeting witn nis caDin
et, in extraordinary sessions, was
reported to nave aaoptea an at
titude of. extreme caution Monday
toward the Soviet announcement it
wm wmiuiaw uusouc

.V,

A spokesman said Adenauer also
may comply with President Ken
nedy's request that West Germany
increase its planned defense ex
penditure. Possible repercussions
in Berlin from the Cuban crisis
was stated as the reason for Ade-

nauer's reconsideration.

The spokesman said Adenauer is
willing to discuss the subject in
detail when he goes to Washing
ton Nov. 7 to see Kennedy. - The
sources said Kennedy has told
Adenauer he sees no reasonJor
postponing me inp io vxiMixngiuu.
Adenauer ana nis government ,aisux.wsiana umi rra ucr
pruint -"ev canuoL tat .ccl"
concessions at any negouations
uecdu:e ui uu wuiu

and ig stm cause for con.
0-1-

"There has been a change in
the situation which could lead to
possible improvement," Hase said.
He refused to be more optimistic.

Hase said the cabinet empow
ered defense minister Franz-Jos- ef

Strauss to take a series of meas
ures to increase defense readiness,
He declined to elaborate. Hase
then delivered what, amounted -- to
a clear warning to Khrushchev not
to expect any Western concessions.

"If one party withdraws from

'rSZthat honored as a prioTctmcession
next round of talks." ilase

Said

Mayes Speaks Tcmismt
On Church, Negroes
Dr. Benjamine Mayes, president

of Morehead College xa --Atlanta,
Ga.; will speak on "The Southern
Church and : the Changing Status
cf Negroes," tonight at 8:00 in Ger- -

rard Hall

.iSdStalSoSSEPrinciples to ProblS2 of uman
relations, and has written. a,book
entitled "Tte Christian Way and

- -
Last night Mayes pcke en the

changing status of Scmihers .Ne- -

groes. r The JJectures arp zzb&ng
1 sponsored by the Bmkley JB5?tis
Church,; for "ine ."interest Utifce
aajiniusitv.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (UPI)
Acting Secretary General Than

held a final round of negotiations
Monday preparatory to a quick
trip to Havana to arrange for U.N,
observation of the dismantling of
soviet missile bases in Cuba.

Although Soviet Premier Nikita
S. Khrushchev informed President
Kennedy Sunday .that he had or
dered . the bases dismantled and
shipped back to Russia. U. S,
spokesmen here and in Washington
nad no word that work on their re
moval had begun.

to
Until "effective inspection" of

the dismantling of the Soviet war
bases is arranged, U. S. warships
blockading Cuba will remain "on astation," the Defense Departmeni
said. Aerial surveillance of the
island was reported at a tempor
ary standstill.

President Kennedy ordered Gen
Lauris Norstad, due for retiremen
on Wednesday, to remain in his
post as supreme allied commander
of NATO forces in Europe for an
other 90 days because of the crisis.

Kennedy, Council Meet

The President met with mem
bers of the National Security Coun
cil, which has been a daily occur
rence since the crisis developed
last Monday, and conferred with
Adm. George M. Anderson, chief
of naval operations, and Gen. Da A

vid Shoup, Marine corps com
mandant whose forces would most
likely have been called into action
if the United States had decided
on military measures to end the butthreat from the Cuban bases. ed

It was stated authoritatively in
Washington that U. S. military ac
tion was perilously close when
Khrushchev announced his decision
to remove the bases.

The White House and the State sov
Department studiously ignored
Castro's demand that the United
States get out of its "great naval ate
base at Guahtanamo Bay. There
was no indication that the demand
had been filed formally here. to

til mT alUIUIUliee lcUIlt:U Hn
Kennedy appointed a three-ma- n

coordinating committee to handle
developments involved in "the con- -
elusion of the Cuban crisis and
to negotiate for "effective" U.N. ful

Sabotage
Reported

MEXICO CITY (UPI) The
threat of wide-sprea- d Communist
sabotage and the increasingly ap--
parent control of the Soviet Union
over Cuba may lead to a total
diplomatic quarantine of Cuba by
the Organization of American
States OAS, diplomatic sources
said Monday.

U. S. ambassadors throughout
the hemisphere have been warn
ing chanceries to prepare for pos-

sible Havana - ordered terrorism
since President Kennedy's Oct. 22
speech establishing the Cuban
blockade.

Venezuela Sunday blamed the
Marcaibo oilfield sabotages on code
radio messages sent from Cuba to
Communists agents. Cuba s loss
of control over her foreign and
defense policies and any Cuban- -

inspired sabotage, would constitute
violation of the principle of non
intervention. It is this principle
that has caused several nations to
resist collective action against Cu
ba diplomats here said.

I lUCAitu jvipfju a

i. me lvieAiean
. , ,kuvcxxxxhcxxi.,, vum--u, .

in tne past naa peen opposed tu
any action against Castro, has

Soviet missile bases have to be
removed from Cuba at ail costs

. .

Diplomats here . expect tne ur- -

ganization of American States OAS
to call another meeting on Cuba
and possibly demand a total diplo--

i - A 1 - f 1.1mauc quarantine oi me vnuuuu- -

ed island. Five nations
of the OAS still maintain relations
with Cuba: Mexico, Jbrazu, co--

Uvia. Uruguay and Chile. The
feeling in diplomatic quarters here

hs that Soviet domination over the
Cuban regime as manifested by
Khrushchev's unilateral decision to
remove the bases is now clear
qualifying a of the
Cuban case by the OAS,

Poses Questina
I ne

siles under international inspection;
after Castro rejected the step, had
created a split betweej Moscow
and Havana. Tais 'could be ex

fendant's objection. In the pres-
ent version, there is no appeals
board, and the defendant would
have the final decision.

"Open" trials means that two re--

ter for undergraduates. Three writ-
ers mentioned were Flannery
O'Conner, James Baldwin, and Wil-
liam Styron.

"The program," said Stallings,
"will probably start as a one year
experiment and may be paid for by
the students and Student Govern-
ment." At present, according to
Stallings, there is no established
way to finance the artist-in-resi-den-

experiment.
Lawler also said that he had

spoken to Dr. Cotton in the English
Department about the program.
Cotten said that several members
of the department have been in-

terested in such a program, but fi-

nances and student initiative have
been lacking before now.

Stallings said that he also wish-
ed to stress the importance of stu
dent participation in the program
"Anyone interested in working on
the committee should contact me
through the YMCA," he said.

SP class candidates today at 4 p.m.
in the Woodhouse Room of Gra-
ham Memorial.

NEW LEFT SEMINAR ON
DISARMAMENT

There will be a seminar and dis
cussion on disarmament at 7:30 to
night in Roland Parker Lounge,
Room III. in Graham Memorial
Snnnsnr of the discussion is the
New Left Club.

CAROLINA SWEETHEARTS

Both the Representatives and Al
ternates will meet Wednesday at
2:00 in Roland Parker III. This
meeting is to plan activities for
next vear and elect a President
and a Secretary.

UNC CARDBOARD

The Cardboard will meet in Ro--

and Parker III on Thursday to
discuss plans for the future and
have the Dicture taken for the
Yack. Male members should wear

coat and tie.

OUTING CLUB

There will be a UNC Outing Club
meetins Tuesday 7:00 p.m. Octo
ber 30 at Woollen Gym room 6u.
All those interested in Archery,
Guns, or Camping are invited to
come.

SP AT DORM MEETINGS

The Student Party will speak at
the following dorm meetings to-

night: At Lewis at 10:00 for Lew-

is and Everett dorms and at 10:30

at Graham for Graham, Aycock
and Stacy dorms.

UP CAUCUS

There will be a UP caucus at
7:30 tonight in Roland Parker
Lounge II of Graham Memorial.
All legislators are urged to attend.

Barbara Mansfield, Alpha Gamma
Delta: Mary George Coleman,
Martha Jane Rusher, Sandra Kay
Saine, Melba Ramseur Anderson;
Nurses' Dorm: Robin Farr; Shar-
on Howell, Jane Yeager, Delta
Upsilon; Vicky Hodges, Mangum
Dorm; Ann Sweeny, Donna Hen-nesse- e,

Whitehead Dorm; Donna
Donna Gail (Cookie) Booth, Spen-

cer Dorm; June Hall, Mclver
Dorm; Joan Haley, Kappa Sigma.

" Esther Cecilia Winters, Winston
Dorm; Jo Brent Miller, Beta The-t- a

Pi; Roselyn (Punkin) Houston,
Pi Beta Phi and Delta Kapp ed

on Page 3)

.5 By HARRY DeLUNG

"Open" trials legislation will be
considered by Student Legislature
in a special session tonight.

Dave Williams (SP) has . said
that he will oppose allowing any-
one to speak on the bill who is
not a member of the body. He
sighted the large amount of time
spent last Thursday by the chair
men of the men's and women's
councils, Walt Dellinger and Bev
Haynes, and others who "should
have expressed themselves at the
committee meetings." Williams
said that the legislators could
present the issues adequately
themselves at tonight's session.

The bill, which provides for cam
pus approval of a constitutional
amendment, is an amended version
of one introduced over two weeks
ago by Charles Cooper for Bill
Hobbs and Walt Dellinger. If pass
ed, the campus will decide in fall
elections if they want all honor

Salaries Of
UNCGrads
Show Rise

The. job placement picture for
graduates of the University has
been "quite favorable" over the
past year and "salaries have
continued to climb," according
to Joe M. Galloway, director of
the University's Placement Serv-
ice.

"Salaries for beginning jobs,
both in and out of the state, show
a considerable increase over
those of 1961," he said. His re-
port covers the period October
19611 through September 1962. .

lie pointed out, however, that
last year was one of "uncertain
ty and . indecision on part , of the
student." This, he believes, is
because the senior class last year
was smaller and also because
more men were subject to earlier
military duty than in recent
years.

Nevertheless, more company
representatives than ever before
come to the UNC campus to con-
duct student interviews. A total
of 420 company visits were sched-
uled for the period.

4 The Placement Service has a
wide range of employers visiting
the campus in search of men and
women with potential," Mr. Gal-
loway said.

"These recruiters represent the
gamut from large industrial or-

ganizations (like G. E.) to gov
ernmental representatives (from
national, state, and local govern-
ments) to non-prof- it, social orga
nizations, such as the Boy Scouts
of America."

Companies sending representa-
tives included: Proctor and Gam-

ble, General Electric, Westing-hous- e,

IBM, Eastman Corpora-
tion, Burlington Industries, Chem-stran- d,

Carolina Power and Light,
J., B. Ivey and Co., and Wachovia
Bank and Trust to name a few.

But students were "more selec-
tive in their interviews" and an
increasing number weighed care-
fully "the possibilities of taking
graduate work instead of a job."

According to Mr. Galloway's
report, the median monthly sal-

ary for men landing jobs in North
Carolina was $415 while those
employed outside the state re-

ceived $455. The median salary
for men (irrespective of job loca-
tion) was 436.

The above figures are for 1962

BA and BS men graduates and
returning veterans who took be-

ginning jobs in business, indus-

try and government.

Graduates with master degrees
in business administration receiv-

ed monthly salaries ranging from
$450 to $700, while the median
was $585. '

For 1962 women'graduates, the
lowest salary reported .was $236

per month, the highest, t530. The
median salary was $320.

The median salary for men and
women graduates and graduate
students wfco became high school

or prep school teachers was $414;

college instructors, $547; and as-

sistant' professors, $666. .

In the teaching field, 21 Ncrth
Carolina residents took jobs in
the state, while 13 chose jobs out

of state.In non-teachi- ng fields.
103 state residents took jobs with-

in Xorth Carolfca, while 53 found
jefcs outside the state.

CAB

The Campus Affairs Board will
meet today in the Grail Room at
5:00. Yack pictures may be taken.

- FLU SHOTS'

Flu shots are being given in the
Infirmarv from a.m. . and
from 2-- 5 pjTi. Mon.-Fri- . A flu epi
demic is expected in this country
this fall and winter.

LOST

One brown wallet has been lost
by Thomas Settlemyer, 224 Joyner.
The finder may keep the money
and return the wallet.

YM-YWC- A UN SEMINAR

All students interested in attend
ing the YMCA-YWC- A UN Seminar
to New York next month will be
interviewed Mon.-We- d. from 2- -1 in
the Y. The seminar will be held
Nov. 21-2- 5 and will cost $35.

NAVY RECRUITING

U. S. Navy recruiting officers
will be in Y Court from 9 a.m. un
til 4 p.m. through Thurs. Interest-
ed persons are invited to visit them
for information about Navy careers.

YACK PICTURES

Yack pictures will' be made this
week for Germans Club, the Dance
Committee, and fraternities and
sororities. Late pictures will also
be made of Law 1 and 2, Medicine
1, 2, and 3, Public Health, Dentist-
ry, ?ind Dental Hygiene students. A

$1 late fee will be charged for
these pictures.

TORONTO EXCHANGE

The Toronto Exchange will meet
tonight at 5:00 p.m. in Roland
Parker III.

SP CANDIDATES

. There will be a meeting of all

miles northeast of Damchok in
Vi imnoi Tnnc Piv irollcnr

Kennedy Sends Letter

The Indian militia there fought I

with such commandable courage I

and determination the units have
been accorded regular army status.
They will be known as "Ladakh
scouts with the same pay as the
regular army, the spokesman said.

A spokesman for the foreign af
fairs ministry said Galbraith had
called on Nehru and delivered a
letter from President Kennedy ex
tending U. S. "sympathy and sup
port in the crisis facing India.

The Kennedy message was in re
sponse to one Nehru sent Saturday
explaining "the serious situation
created by the Chinese aggression
on India which took the form of a
massive attack on our defense for- -

ces and which could only have
been made after careful prepara- -

tions.

Legislative
lilterviews
Set Today
Interviews are bein conducted

for State Student Legislation today
and tomorrow between the hours of
2:30 and 4:30 in room 2 of Roland
Parker in Graham Memorial.

A selections board composed of

Beth Walker, Dave Williams, John
Ulf elder and Scott bummers is in- -

. . . . . . . ...

r ix,

Delegates from throughout the

to reporters m Copenhagen last Government spokesman Karl
night. "Melons -g-reen with the Guenther von Hase said, "The Cu-unifo- rm

of the rebal army on the bm afair certainly is not conclud- -

state will meet to discuss matters vowed its firm support to Presi-o- f

student importance. Summers dent Kennedy's position that the

ouisiae, ana rea msiat- -is - wwu
coined by Castro s labor minister
Maj. Agustin Martinez Sanchez. It 1

is used to describe Fidel and his
potentially non - doctrinated Com- -

munists.

Gen. Norstad
Will Remain
In Europe
PARIS (UPD-T- he North Atlan- 1

tic Treaty Organization NATO an--

nuiuwu i o. vu.i
lb Bi.au numu auijf uu I

supereme uiiea commanaer in
Europe until Jan. 1.- - NATO sour
ces said he delayed his retirement
by two months because of the

iNorstad, supreme Allied com
mander in Europe for the last six
years, had been scheduled to turn
over his job to u. b. Gen. Lyman
L. Lemnitzer on Wednesday. But
a communique issued from the
NATO Permanent Council bead- -
quarters here said:

nm ti a xl x : - :i

decided to ddy urtfl Jan. 1. m
?mrCai"fNAmSITt SSnr--1UIL VJ wcu. .lu

The last-minu- te decMon to hold
Norstad on the job was made with
President Kennedy's approval,
NATO sources said, because of the
critical world situation particular-
ly NATO concern for its far-Cu-ns

bases.

Candidates Listed
For Yack Contest

said, "The legislature affords an
excellent opportunity for the stu- -- - i

dent to participate in open discus- -

sion with other students. In addi--

tion. the student will come in con- -

tact with parliamentary
- ... forms....and

I

nrorpdure." The legislature will be
conducted the same as the N. C.
Srafp

Guest speakers are to include
Gov. Terry Sanford, and David
Sincendivers. proposed director of
the Voice of America Station to be
opened soon in Greenville, N. C.
'Also, prominent state and National
political figures will attend the ban-

quet to be held Friday night.
xr j c,f

be prmided for official delegates

Surnmers said. "We would like
to urge all interested students to
ccme by and be interviewed for
selection as a delegate to SSL."

The 1963 Yackety-Yac- k Eeauty
contest will be Friday at 7 pm. in
Memorial Hall. Tickets may be
purchased from any Yack stall
member, at the G.M. desk, or at
Kemp's. The master of ceremon-
ies will be Kemp B. Nye, and the
UNC Glee Club will also be pres-

ent. "An added attraction will be
Dorcas Henley, Miss Chapel Hm.
The complete - list cf contestants
and sponsors f6Hws:

Becky Peeler, Mary Watians,
Pat HaH, Judy Francis Merrett,
Ethel Bush, and Virginia Speagle,
Pi Kappa AJpha; Marsha Cook and
Beverly Gr?. Stray-- Greeks;


